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... prepare yourself 
for a week of 

freedom!! 

In Praise of Jesus Christ Superstar 
By Terry L Estq 

I have been listening to 
Jesus Christ Superstar 
sOWldtracks for years. I will ad
mit to a great deal of trepidation 
when I heard that Glenville State 
College would be producing the 
show. I wondered if the talent 

the disciples, as Jesus becomes 
larger than his message. He fi
nally betrays Jesus to the priests. 

There are many fine stand
outs in this production. Amy 
Wolfe as the love-struck Mary 
Magdalene is a pleasant surprise 
with a strong voice. Caiaphas, 
played by the Reverend Michael 
Amory, was splendid, as was 
Craig Worl as Pontius Pilate. 

An obvious crowd-pleaser 
was Criston Gravely as King 
Herod. His on-stage I!!ltics 
brought many laughs from the 
audience, as did his costume. 
That number alone is worth the 
price of admission. 

. On the technical side, you 
have plenty of fine costumes 
from Jennifer Geouge and Nancy 
Wemm. The set, designed by 
Lisa Belknap, prove<! versatile 

pool was deep enough to do a for the many scenes. Flashing 
credible job. My fears have been slides and setting names on three 
allayed. GSC's production. Wl- screens behind the action helped 
der the direction of Dennis cut down on confusion when the 
Wemm, is a fine show worth see- action jumped aroWld. 
fig. The choreography, while a 

This show has had its share little (witness 
of controversy. . .it 's certainly not 
for people who view Christian
ity as a solemn experience. An
drew Lloyd Webber's score re
tells the story of Jesus Christ 
from his early teachings Wltil his 
crucifixion, but uses the format 
ofa rock opera. Mike Mcimacky 
is great as Jesus. The boy can 
sing. and the many years he spent 
loving this play clearly show. He 
plays the part with alternating 
venom and sadness. 

Unlike other tales, the true 
tragic figure of this tale is ~udas 
Iscariot, played by the ever-ca
pable Jamie Atkins. Judas is dis
mayed by the changes he sees in 

the Priest Shuffie!), worked well. 
Particularly effective was the 
scene with Simon and his zeal
ots. I can't be sure how much 
coffee Michael Griggs downed 
before his perfonnance, but the 
boy has enough energy to power 
two small cities. 

The pit band, Wlder the di
rection of Keith Haan, rocked. 
They had very interesting cam
ouflage in the set design, but you 
can't keep a good band down. 

The only real flaw in the 
production was the sound. Some 
actors were almost impossJbteto 
hear, while others blared out at 
deafening levels. This is strictly 
a technical problem that will no 
doubt be smoothed out quicldy; 
however, for opening night, 
sOWld problems are just par for 
the course. 

Still, I advise you to go and 
see the.show. Resurrect your in
terest and see it twice. Then call 
your friends and turn them into 
converts. The show fWlS through 
Saturday nigbt, so you have no 

Pi,. by eM w-.. 
Mike MDIuuu:Icy ad Amy WDlfe po11rtl} Jt!SIIS ad Mary Mqtltlklut. 
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uilding tolerance at GSC: Training for Better Campus Relations-
By Theodore Allen Webb reason three - and what sources mester freshman could be more 

qualified than someone who has 
had years of campus experience 
and knowledge of residence hall 
life. It seems like the application 
screening process conducted by 
the 12 member panel was not an 
educated or open-minded one." 

Does GSC have a problem feel to be the focal point of the 
with discrimination and intoler- denial to be interviewed - I am 
ance? 

Louis Bennett Hall resident 
and student worker Richard 
Clark certainly thinks so, and 
he's making "no bones" about 
demanding change. 

A senior sports manage
ment major from Ritchie Comty, 
Clark applied for either of two 
Resident Assistant positions 
available in Pickens Hall just 
before Thanksgiving break last 
semester. His application was 
reviewed by a 12 member panel 
composed of RAs in Pickens 
Hall. 

Supervised by House Di
rectors Josh Bonnett and Susan 
Dawkins, the meeting's alleged 
goal was to screen all applica
tions by deciding who was most 
qualified for the approximately 
$3500 per year job openings. Of 
the estimated 10-15 applicants, 
six were chosen for interviews. 
Clark was not among them. 

In a letter to the editor 
which appeared shortly after the 
panel met, in the Thursday, De
cember 5 issue of ThIt Mercury, 
Clark outlines the primary rea
son he believes he was denied an 
interview: 

"According to my infor
mants, it was stated at the meet
ing that if I were to get the posi
tion, the occupants of the floor 
would not respect me because, 

gay." 
"lhls is actually an insult 

to the intel.1igence and acceptance 
of those individuals," Clark con
tinues. "Because they were never 
given the opportunity to decide 
for themselves." 

"We feel that it is impor
tant to give the RAs input in the 
decision-making process, at least 
in the fall," respondeds House 
Director Bonnett, who is also di
rector of student activities. "This 
practice has been done in the 
past. However, the RAs don't 
have the ultimate say as to who 
gets interviewed. We (the hous
ing directors) retain the right to 
check the RA panel and inter
view any applicant, that is, if we 
feel the screening process is not 
being conducted fairly." 

"In Richard's case, we did 
not feel there was any discrimi
nation, " the housing director con
tinues. "That's why we didn't 
override the panel by calling him 
in for an interview." 

Clark, a senior, believes 
proof that he was the victim of 
discriminatioo lies in the fact that 
a sophomore and a first semes
ter freshman were eventuall y 
hired to the positions. 

"I could possibly under
stand a sophomore being hired 
over me," reasons Clark. "But I 
don't understand how a first se-

Clark asserts that there is 
a policy which says that only 
upperclass members can be hired 
to an RA position, citing the fact 
that nearly all RAs in both halls 
fall into this category because 
they are generally more quali
fied. Thus, Clark believes it is 
highly questionable that he, as a 
senior, was denied an interview. 

House director Bonnet 
agrees that upperclass members 
do traditionally fill the RA posi
tions, but says that there's no 
written policy which mandates it. 
He feels it would be wrong to 
discriminate against someone 
just because he or she is a first 
year student and says that the 
individuals who were hired to the 
positions were qualified because 
they are both doing excellent 
jobs. 

Nevertheless, Clark be
lieves that some form of sensi
tivity training is needed to offset 
what he feels to be definite preju
dice on GSC's campus. 

His proposal is for an out
side agency such as The Gay and 
Lesbian Coalition to be invited 
to present a program to promote 
tolerance and sensitivity. The 

Glenville Honored by Legislature-
On February 19, 1997 the 

West Virginia Senate and House 
of Delegates recognized and hon
ored Glenvilie State College by 
Resolution and Citation respec
tively at the State CapItol in 
Charleston. Dr William K. Sim
mons, President of Glenvilie 
State College was in Charleston 
to receive the Citation and Sen
ate Resolution honoring the col
lege. 

President Simmons is 
proud of GSC's rich and unique 
history, and excited about its fu
ture. "During the past 125 years 
we have achieved an excellent 
reputation for providing high 
quality education at an afford
able cost We are proud of the role 
we have played in serving the 
people of our state and look for-

Photo contributed. 

Glenville State College President William K. Simmons accepts 
Senate Resolution #6 honoring GSC from Senate sponsors. 

ward to meeting their needs in GSC will celebrate its 
. the future with expanding tech- 125th Anniversary with a year 

nology and innovations," he re- long series of special events and 
marked. programs. 

program would be mandatory for 
RAs and open to anyone else 
who would like to participate. 

Clark suggests that the pro
gram be given a "trial run" and, 
if it is good enough, be incorpo
rated into the regular RA train
ing held immediately before each 
fall semester in August. This 
way, the program could be 
funded through yearly RA train
mg. 

"I would be interested in 
attending this type of program," 
says Mercury columnist and ac
tive Pickens Hall resident Terry 
Estep. "I think a sensitivity pro
gram of this type would be very 

beneficial, not just for RAs, but 
for the entire community. " 

To implement a program as 
soon as possible, Clark has given 
phone numbers from two differ
ent human rights organizations 
to Student Congress president 
Marlan Zwoll, who is working 
as an intermediary between the 
students and housing directors. 
According to Clark, Zwoll has 
presented the numbers to 
Bonnett. 

Bonnett, who says he has 
not been able to reach anyone at 
these numbers, agrees that some 

Continued on page 11. 

Lisa Belknap Wins 1997 

Student Congress Election-
By Eric Ware 

The results are in, Lisa 
Belknap is GSC's new Student 
Congress President, in a close 
race with Jason Gordon and 
Norma Stewart. 

Of the 194 students that 
voted Feb 24 and 25, Belknap and 
Gordon ran a close race with 75 
votes to 70, with Stewart receiv
ing 49 votes. 

In the Vice Presidential 
race, Rondel Crihfield won re
ceiving 73 votes over Wendy 
Batson (65 votes), and Michele 
Hanson (53 votes), with write
ins Nathan Oylec and Lisa 
Hardbarger receiving one vote. 

Other election winners in
cluded: Shana Louk (162 votes), 
Secretary; Melissa Stinson (169 
votes), Treasurer; James Arnold 
(149), Parliamentarian; Tammy 

Cogar (67); Senior Representa
tive; Matt Cottril (26), Jr. Rep
resentative; Ernest TIngler (52), 
Sophmore Representative; 
Randa Mullenax (100), Mark 
Starcher (105), and Kevin Tan
ner (91), Commuter Represen
tative; Margarita "Moe" 
Tzoneva (140), International 
Representative; Brian Chapman 
(135), Chris "Crow" Hannah 
(117), Munir Ingram (82), Tony 
Jones (101), Darrel.1 Roane (91), 
Rhonda Todd (91), and Charles 
Wllson (73), Senators At Large. 

Write-ins include: Julia 
Derby (1), Kris Radcliff(l) and 
Pam Boyd (2), Secretary; Gina 
Kerby (1) and Amy Nichols (I), 
Parliamentary; and Eric 
Goodard (1); Senior Represen
tative. 

Student Congress Elections: 

The Results are In! 
President: Lisa Belknap 
Vice President: Rondel Crihfield 
Secretary: Shana Louk 
Treasurer: Melissa Stinson 
Parliamentarian: James Arnold 

VC' 

Senior Representative: Tammy Cogar 
Junior Representative: Matt Cottrill 
Sophomore Representative: Ernest Tingler 
Commuter Representative: Randa Mullenax, Mark 

Starcher, Kevin Tanner 
International Representative: Margarita "Moe" Tzoneva 
Senators at Large: Brian Chapman, Chris "Crow" Hannah, 

Munir Ingram, Tony Jones, Darrell Roane, Rhonda Todd, Charles 
Wilson 
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tudents Experience Cultures Abroad-- Preparing For Female Cadets 
B . Kalin B~nndt. NSNS ham 

"I laved 10 a mud hut" Moving on to the other side 
"The dormitory had armed of the globe, Irene Ng particl
guards .. These are Just a fav of pated In a summer program with 
the tlungs students had to say the Overseas Chinese Youth Lan
about their study abroad pro- guage Trairung and Study Tour 
grams In Kenya, Taiwan, and to the Repubhc of China (T31-
England . wan), where the main requir~ 

Jess Graham spent a year ment was "you had to be at least 
in at the lhuversity of Bristol in partly of Chinese descent." 
England through the Sarah Classes were also suppl~ 
Lawrence UniverSity. mented with day-trips to mus~ 

"I fdt the professors didn't urns, villages, and other histori
e:a:pec:t as much out of the Ameri- cal sites. But Ng discovered the 
cans," said Graham. program also had a political 

Although Graham studied agenda. 
sac::iology, she was often called "After every one of our 
.. on to explain U.S. foreign' trips, we were crowded into a 
golicy as though she were a po- room and shown propaganda 
litlcal SCl81ce expert. films about the Taiwanese ind~ 

"When the leader of Sinn pendence movement," said Ng. 
Fein (thepolical ann of Ireland's Ng said she was unpr~ 
Republican Army) was allowed pared for the living conditions in 
to visit President Clintoo and ask Taipei, Taiwan. 
for financial aid, some students "The city was dense and 
became very hostile towards me polluted. The students stuck to
and I got into several mtense dis- gether because very few knew the 
cussions," Graham said. language well. Our dormitory 

Graham also interned at the had armed gu lfds around it, but 
Home Farm Trust, a charity to we often snuck by them to go out 
assist dtsabled adults whose pa- on the town," said Ng. 
tron was Prmcess Arme of Wales. Sheara Cohen also felt her 

"Meeting Princess Anne 
was definitely one of the Iugh
lights ofmytnp," confided Gra-

Amencan perspectives were 
challenged during her semester 
abroad with the St. Lawrence 

Film Institute Offers Trip--
West Virgtrua film enthu

siasts have a second opportunity 
tlus spnng for a seven-day trip 
to Prague, the capital of the 
Czech Republic 

Known Iustorically as a fo
cal point of educatIOn and lib
eral thought. Prague has a his
tory of arttstlc and intellectual 
freedom It has long been a ma
Jor location for Europe's film 
mdOstry 

This exchange With the 
Prague Academy of Pe(fomung 
Arts Fllrn School (fA 1U) adds 
a new and excIting dllneruaon to 
the 'opportumty offered by the 
Pamchse film institute The In
stltut~based group IS Widely 
known for Its film tnps and Rus
sian exchange students . 

The tnp Includes rOWld
trip air from Washtngton to 
Prague; airport transfers, lodg
ing based on doubl~occupancy 
in a recently opened palace; 

breakfasts and some additional 
meals Film screening, tours and 
lectures are scheduled through
out the city, F AMV, the film stu
dios at Barrandov, and a special 
excursIon to the famous western 
Bohemian spa area of Karlovy 
Vary which Will ioclude a tour 
of the Pilsne~ Urquell Brewery. 

There is space for only 25 
people to VlSlt a otythathas been 
at the center of ~astern Europe 
for more than a millennium 

The tnp is open to students, 
film enthusiasts and those inter
ested m a urnque in ider Vlav of 
one of Europe' s !TIost Vlbrant and 
culturally attuned clttes . The 
approximate departure date IS 
May 26th. 

Those mterested should 
call PFI at 304-766-3379, or 
wnte PFI, WVSC, PO Box 
1000, Campus Box 28, Institute 
WV 25112. 

University Kenya Semester. 
"People were telling me 

how much rucer and more mod
em it must be in Amenca, but at 
the same time, I was thinking 
about how culturally nch daily 
life was for Kenyans. Famihes 
seemed closer, more spintual 
Art and religion were not sepa
rated out of work and social ac
tivities," Cohen said. 

Part of the trip required 
students to live with families in 
remote, but dense, agricultural 
communities. 

"I lived in a typical mud 
home with no running water or 
dectricity. I was surprised at how 
well I adjusted to it, and enjoyed 
it," CohEll related. The only time 
he felt "at risk" was when riots 
broke out during her studies at 
the University of Nairobi over 
thetreatrnent of political prison
ers. 

Cohen said the trip home, 
however, was when she experi
enced the worst culture shock. 
"As I got on the plane, I felt like 
I was entering a high-tech, syn
thetic bubble with fake air blow
ing on me and letson-style food 
trays. I asked myself, 'How am 
I going to tell my friends what I 
went through?'" 

He who starts behind in the 
great race of life must 
forever remain behind or run 
faster than the man in front. 

-Benjamin E. Mays 

By Kalia Bennett, NSNS 
This week, former Citadel 

cadet Jearue Mentavlos spoke to 
the press for the first time about 
the physical and mental abuse 
she and cadet Kim Messer went 
through at the previously all
male military college in South 
Carolma. 

Now, as the Citadel pr~ 
pares to face state and criminal 
investigations into the womEll's 
claims ofbeingstruck, sexually 
harassed, and having their 
clothes set on fire by male ca
dets; another military college, 
the Virginia Military Institute . 
prepares to allow their first c0-

hort of female cadets into the 
1997-98 freshman class. 

Colonel Michael Stickler, 
the public relations director for 
VMI, spoke to the Natiooal Stu
dent News Service about efforts 
bemg made to ensure the 
smooth aSSimilation of women 
cadets. 

"The Supreme Court d~ 
cision to integrate the school 
was a bitter pill to swallow, b~ 
cause we felt we were very suc
cessful as a singl~sex institu
tion," Stickler said, asserting, 

"We know what we have to do." 
After VMl administrators 

voted 9 to 8 to remain a public 
school in September of 1996, 
and thus comply with the Su
preme Court's ruling, Superin
tendent losiah Bunting III 
founded an executive coeduca
tion committee with eight sub
committees to deal with the is
sue of integration. 

An April orientation is 
planned for students, faculty, 
and employees in order to be
gin an "infonnational process,· 
and professional consultants 
will be hired to advise the 
group. 

Although VMI has not 
formulated a plan to deal with 
the media as yet, Stickler feels 
VMI will be much more pre
pared than the Citadel was. 
While the Citadel allowed some 
90 media groups on campus, the 
public relations subcommittee 
plans to have some restriction 
on the presence of reporters. 

"We'll let the media see 
what we do," Stickler said, "but 
we can't allow everyone [in the 
press] to go wherever they want 
[on campus]." 

Yearbooks Available 
Be sure to pIck your copy of the 1995-1996 Kanawhachen. 

If the distribution ~ble is not set up in the Heflin Center lobby, 
bnng your student ID to the Mercury office, located in the H~ 
thn Center breezeway. 

Practicing with the Master Plan--
Th~ DIVlsIOn of Land R~ fort m the DIviSIOn of Land Re-

sources teamed up With Mr 
Glenn Reynolds, Director of Fa
cihties Management, to develop 
interactions between course 
work and participation of stu
dents m project planrung and 
management to get hands-on ex
penence In the master plan d~ 
vel oped for GlenVllle State Col
lege, It has been proposed to r~ 
locate LIOn Street behmd the 
PreSident's House and Heflin 
Center The relocation of LIOn 
Street WIll reduce the volume of 
traffic through the campus and 
provide new parkmg areas for 
students 

As part of the on-gomg ef-

sources to proVlde students with 
better opponnities to learn, the 
students of LAND-240 and 
ENVR-253 classes were 
grouped to study the feasibility 
of the project ENVR-253 will 
assess the enVlrorunental impact 
of the project and the Lk'I\ID-240 
class Will study the feasiblltty of 
reallgrunent . The first meetmg of 
the group was held on January 
24 In Eberle Hall. Mr. Reynolds 
bnefed the group and shared the 
available mformation 

"We are eXCited about tlus 
project," said Dr John Wilhams, 
Chairman, DIVIsion of Land Re
sources 

Photo by Carl Wilson. 

Glenn Reynolds. 
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Chance To Study In The Field--
lly Kldi" Bennett, NSNS ous outdoor living experience. lowed on the trail 

TIred of four walls and a TheyquickJyfoundtheprogram The group was often 17-20 
chalkboard? If you area student tests the limits of physical endur- miles away from the nearest 
looking for a ~allenging educa- ance, and Merrill cautioned town. On Merrill's Wyoming trip 
tional experience literally in the NOLS was "not a place to learn most of the trail was covered 
field of your choice, the National to quit smoking." with snow, so staYIng on track 
Outdoor Leadershi p School After a few days of adjust- meant learning reading the maps 
(NOLS) may be the answer. ing to the grueling regime, the precisely. 

Jack Merrill, a former stu- payoff for Merrill was a "natu- Re-entry into society after 
dent on NOLS' Absaroka Wyo- ral high" that lasted throughout the trip proved the most difficult 
ming Wilderness Course, said the the trip . Although he had been challenge for Merrill . He found 
program not only taught him camping several times before, ithardtotranslatetheexperience 
how to become a self-sufficient this was the first time he had sig- to his friends and family, and 
camper, but also provided him nificant "spiritual" experiences. recognized more acutely the en-
with leadership skills in the form During the journey, he saw vironmental problems around 
of "mental hygiene." all types of wildlife, from por- him. But he also felt the leader-

NOLS courses teach stu- cupines to a mother grizzly bear ship skills he learned proved very 
dents organization, prepared- and her cubs . The trip also pro- relevant in his daily life, and 
ness, and risk management duces strong bonds between stu- hopes to become a NOLS in
through month-long program& in dents, as "you learn to trust your structor after he finishes school 
places like Alaska, the Pacific fellow campers with your very at Humbolt College in Arcata, 

. Northwest, Kenya, an~ ryiexico. lIfe," said Merrill California. 
Students must carry everything NOLS pioneered the theory For more Information 
they need in a backpack, which of "mtnimum-impact" or "Leave about NOLS, write to The Na
can weigh 85Ibs ., and hike any- No Trace" camping, which tio~al Outdoor · Leadership 
where from 4 to 10 miles a day teaches students to interact with School, 288 Main St., Lander, 

In Merrill's group, 30 stu- naturewithoutdamagingtheter- Wyoming 82520-3128, or call 
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Lighthouse on the: 1Iill 
The 125 year pictorial history of Glenville State College 

(GSC) with 144 pages and over 200 photographs is now in print. 
The pUblication captures the rich and unique history of the people, 
events and programs of GSc. The book can be purchased for 
$34.95 (plus $4 shipping and handling) . A specIal leather bound 
limited edition, numbered and autographed by the authors is avail
able for $100. There are only 50 of the limited edition books . To 
order Lighthouse on the Hill GSC 1872-1997, make your check 
or money order payable to: GSC Foundation, Inc., 200 High Street, 
Glenville, WV 26351. 
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Act Now-to Secure Your Summer Dream Job! " . - -.-

Your alarm clock rings . It 
is 8:45 a .m., smack in the ugly 
middle of Winter Quarter Your 
dorm room is as cold and dark 
as it is outside. You are late for 
class, and your last shred of san
ity is the thought of a three-day 
weekend sometime before May. 
Summer seems lIght-years away 

This is your wake up call, 
Friend. The fact is, summer is 
just around the comer, and you 
need to act n~w to land a great 
job that will keep you out in the 
sun. Before you settle for work
ing at the same old restaurant as 
last year, lean back into your pil
lows and remember your dream: 
the glittering Alaskan waters at 
sunrise, the majestic cascade of 
Yosemite Fall--This is no fan
tasy. 

Great outdoor summer jobs 
are available with land tour com
panies, in the Alaska fishing in
dustry, and in America's Na
tional Parks . But these jobs 
won't be around in June. Em
ployers are currently accepting 
applications, and the time to be
gin your job search is now. 

The Alaska fishing indus
try is a great option for students 
who are ready to work hard and 

want to experience the beauty of 
America's last frontier. Michael 
Jones of Jamestown, New York, 
worked on a tender boat the sum
mer of 1995 and enjoyed tile in
dustry for several reasons . "Be
sides the money, it is such a great 
placetowork. Alaska is so beau
tiful and relaxing. I worked my 
butt off; but after one week up 
there I didn't have to use my ul
cer medication . You become 
more focused on things like work 
and survival. And you don't 
sweat the little things." 

Private concessionaire 
companies hire thousands of 
summer support staff for Na
tional Parks including Yellow
stone, Yosemite, and the Grand 
Canyon. Lisa Bellavia, of Sea
side, California, worked in 
Yosemite National Park for a 
private concessionaire in 1995, 
an unforgettable experience . 
"How can I forget waking up 
every morning to mountains all 
around 'me and the rushing sound 
of so many waterfalls? On the 
days I wasn't working, I usually 
went hiking." Lisa also enjoyed 
meeting and working with the 
people from many different 
backgrounds. 

The truth is you don't need 
to settle for the same old grind. 
Job opportunities are there for 
the taking if you want to try 
something new and exciting, and 
still make money. If you are de
termined to make this summer a 
memorable one, make it happen. 
Get outta bed and get started! 

For more information call 
Progressive Media, Inc. toll free 
at 1-888-8834574. Since 1987 
Progressive Media, Inc. has been 
providing adventurous people 
with the resources to live, work, 
and play in exciting places. 

Drive :: 
An American.Red Cross - good health. Furth~.questions< 

Blood Drive Will be held at the about medical eligibility can be 
Wesley F oundation"Building in ~ed to 1-800-54-l3LOOD. 
Glenville on Ma{di12 {roin Thank you in advance 
noon until six p .m. _ 

In order to donate blOOd, 
a person must be at least!"] . 
years old, weigh at I~st 105 
pounds and be in generally 
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form of sensitivity training 
would be helpful, but is reluc
tant to state exactly what his idea 
of that training would be. He 

for your support! For more in
formation, call Suzi Jones, ' 
Blood Services Field Rep ., in 
Morgantown at 1-800-732-
0383 with any questions . 

says his immediate supervisor 
and director of residence life, 
Jerry Burkhammer, has the final 
say on all RA training decisions . 

"If this training does ma
terialize, it would be held in Au
gust," Bonnett shares. "But all 
final decisions on RA tr~ng 
would be with Jerry." 

"I just hope that GSC can 
implement a form of sensitivity 
training soon," emphasizes 
Clark. "I don't want anyone else 
to be discriminated against be
cause of their sexual orienta
tion." 

Jt& mc:J)onafdje with a grown up tajte~ 
Students wishing to ask 

questions or involve themselves 
in this issue may contact Clark 
at Ext. Ill , Zwoll at Ext. 319, 
Bonnett at 462-4113, or Jerry 
Burkhammer in the office of stu-
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